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Myrtle S. Blocker, Youngest Doughter of Jesse N. Smith
By 0l

iver R.

Smith

of significant service to

governmenf, church, and family has marked
the life of Myrtle Smith Blocker, the youngest daughter of Jesse N. Smith. She was
born Ocf.25, l90l to Jesse N. and Emma Larson Smifh in the log home which stood at
the corner of Smith Ave. and Hulet St. in Snowflake, Ariz. In the family chronology,
she was the l0th daughter and 43rd child of the pioneer leader who was president of
fhe Snowflake Stake, and the Bth of the nine children of his fifth wife. She spent
her earliesf years in that home, and at the age of five moved with the family into
the new brick home which was completed adjacent to it shortly after the death of her
A career

father.

After graduating

from

University of
one year and then decided to take
training in nursing as had her mother and
elder sister Carol ine S. Brimhal I before
her. She recal ls: "Before I entered the
Salt Lake County Hospital for nursers
training I had an acute attack of rheumatism and was unable to get on the street
car. I went into the Temple Annex (l
lived on Norfh State Street), and was
given a blessing and was promised that I
would trun and not be weary and walk and

the Snowflake Stake

Academy she attended

Utah for

not faint.f
rrl went to the hosPital and had a
tonsi I lectomv and was able to walk immediatdfv; - Si nce lJren I have been af f l icted
at various times wifh-back and leg difficu I t i es, but have never been comp I ete I y
incapacifated and I feel the promise has
been

literallv fulf illed.rl

After a year and a half she found it
necessary to discontinue the course because of ifs physical demands, and returned fo Snowflake and took office employment. She completed a business course
in Phoenix and then worked for the city
MYRTLE SMITH BLOCKER

Health Department there.
(continued on Page 2)
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MYRTLE

S.

BLOCKER

YOUNGEST DAUGHTER

0F JESSE N. SMITH (continued from

p. l)

In 1955 Myrtle accepted a call to the California Mission, and for two years
served under Presidents Alonzo A. Hinkley (who was later ordained an apostle) and
Nicholas G. Smith (a one-time resident of Snowflake who later became acting patriarch
to fhe Church and assistant to the Twelve). Durlng part of this time she was secretary for the mission.
After her release she began work for the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, serving
in offices at fllbuquerque, N.M. and Price, Utah. While on a vacation trip to visit
some Larson re'latives in Las Vegas, Nev., she met a Mormon convert, John R. Blocker,
who had moved there from Florida and was asked to speak in church. This acquaintance
ripened into an engagement and they were married in the Arizona Temple,Oct,25, l94l
John had joined the Church in Florida in l9l5 and
the following year as an ordained priest was appointed a full-time missionary by
Pres. LeGrand Richards of the Southern States Mission. He served seven months of
this time I'without purse or scrip,rtand continued after his release as a part-timeto
missionaryl Deterrined to receive his temple endowments, although lacking funds
travel, he hitch-hiked to Salt Lake City in 1939 and decided to remain. He had gone
fo work in the mines at Hiko, Nev. when he met Myrtle. After their marriage they
moved to Utah, where Myrtle worked at Ft. Douglas and Clearfield Naval Depot, while
John worked for a year at Hill Air Force Base before being inducted in the U.S. Army.
He served ff months in uniform, including two years in Europe where he was in five
military campaigns. He returned to Utah after his discharge in August,lr945,

A native

of Galveston, Tex.,

(concluded on Page 7)
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Snowfloke Gothering Feotures Home Tours
A large number of the Jesse N. Smith family were present July 20-21 for the
annual reunion of the Snowflake Branch of the family association and the celebration
of the 95th anniversary of the founding of Snowflake, Ariz, Under direction of Ted
Smith (Elias) the family held a program and lunch July 20 at the church cultural hall,
and heard a program including remarks from Oliver R. Smith, president of the family
association, and N. Pratt Smith, first vice president. Tributes were paid to sons
and daughters of Jesse N. and Janet J. Smith.
Events of the community celebration Friday afternoon and Saturday (July 2l) included a rodeo, basebal I games, melodrama production, fireworks, western dance,
pioneer dance, pioneer day program, main street parade, bazaar, and tours of outstanding pioneer homes in Snowflake. The latter included the Smith Memorial home
and fhe James M. Flake home which are listed on the National Register of Historic
Sites. Another highlight was a special reunion of former students of the Snowflake
Stake Academy, featuring fhe classes from l9l9 to l,924,
Homes of Jesse N. Smith,'f was placed on sale (500)
first
for the
time during the home tours. lt contains photos from the 1970 edition
of the Journal of Jesse N. Smith, together with a description of fhe memorial home
End a brief sketchn:F-liG-Ti-.Smithrs life. The publication was sponsored by the
Snowflake Historical Society and the Daughters of Utah Pioneers under chairmanship
of Bess R. Ericksen (Leonora, Joseph W.).

A souvenir bookletrrrPioneer

'Home' Needs Repoirs
A recent structural evaluation of the
Smith home revealed that extensive repairs

are urgently needed in order to preserve
the bui lding, Bess reported. 0f the estimated $1,500 outlay required, one-half would
be avai lable from government sources for
historic preservation if it can be matched
by private donations.
Fami ly members and others are invited
to contribute to a special fund for this
project, both those in the local area and
elsewhere. Gifts, which are tax-deductible,
may be made either througllthe fami ly organization, using the form below, or directly
to the Snowflake Camp, DUP,"c/o-Box 280, Snowflake, AZ 85937. The officers of the
JNS Family Assn. announced that they had sfudied the matter, and encouraged full
support by fami ly members.

T0: Robert J. Smith, 2465 N, 820 E., Provo, UT 84601
to the SMITH MEMORIAL HOME FUND, to
I herewith contribute the sum of $
for the reoair and mainfenance of TFEmemorial home in Snowf lake, Ariz,
Date

Name

&

add

ress

be

used
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45 Attend Reunion in Holbrook
rrDon?t

Hesitate . .

Relate!'r was the slogan which greeted 145 fami ly members
fhe morning of June 2 for the annual summer reunion conducted by
the Northern Arizona regional branch of the Jesse N. Smith family under direction
who registered on

of J. Merl and Annetfe Farr, Frances Greer, and Jay f,i i I liams. They met in Holbrook
Ward cultural hall, beginning with some rousing community singing (see the verses

below) and then separating into four groups: men, ladies, teenages, and pre-teen
children. After l5 minutes of rehearsal, they returned to present to the entire
body some short skits and songs.
While the adults visited and prepared lunch, the children and teen groups were
entertained by a film shown in the Relief Society room. After the lunch, youngsters
viewed additional films while fhe adults held a business meeting in the chapel. The
president elected for 1973-74 is Francis A. Rogers, 508-7th Ave., Holbrook,.-AZ 86025.
Then all reassembled in the cultural hall for social mixers and dancing to records.
The teenagers made this a success by asking their dads and mothers to be their dance
partners, unti I everyone was on the floor.
REUNION SONGS SUNG

AT

HOLBROOK

Tune: Alouette (words by J. Merl Farr)
ile are Smith folks, very special Smith folks;
We are Smith folks and wefve gathered here.
Fun and prayer and food to eat, Talk and singing as we meet;
(Ladies) V,le are Smiths! (Men) We are Smiths! (Repeat)
We are Smith folks, very special Smith folks;
We are Smith Folks and wefve gathered here!

2. Tune: Itm Looking

Over

v

a Four-Leafed Clover (words by Annette W. Farr)

Itm looking over an empty Group-Sheet that I overlooked before,
One I ine is rrHusbandrt, the next one is rrWif err,
Then there are chi ldren--the rest of their I ife.
No need explaining whatts left remaining, more research and Temple work!
lfm looking over an empty group sheet that I overlooked before.

3, Tune: Batfle Hymn of the Republ ic (words by the ladiesf group)
We are grateful for the knowledge of the herifage we have,
We have come and met together to see all our Smith folk kin.
Jesse N. he was the man who started
So we keep marching on!

Gloryr glory,

J.N.s.

this with his five wives--

hallelujah! (repeat) His fami lyf s marching on!

FAMILY ENROLLMENT

FORM To:

Robt

J.

Smith,2465 N, B2O E.,

Enclosed is $5 for which please enroll me in the J.N.S. Fami ly Assn.
send the Kinsman and the bonus booklet to me af the address:
Name

Address & ZIP

Name

of

my parent

PTOVO

for

UT

8460I

1973,

v
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Regionol Reunions Set for More Locotions
A new record total of l7 regional reunions are completed or planned for members
of the Jesse N. Smith family in |'973, it is reported by N. Pratt Smith, family
association first vice president and coordinafor of regional groups. 0f this number,
at least half will have been attended by one or more of the association officers, he
i nd i cated .

The following six gatherings were held up to the end of July,
formation on the two held in Arizona presented on pages I and 4:

with detailed in-

| 5 Provo, Utah--including BYU student group. ( 120 present)
I 2l Hughson, Cal if.--Northern Cal ifornia group.
May 26 Auburn, Wash.--Oregon and Washington State groups.
June 2 Holbrook, Ariz.--Apache County group. (145)
July I Jackson, Wyo.--ldaho and Wyoming group. (31)
July 20 Snowflake, Ariz.--Northern Arizona group. ( 150)
Eleven additional reunions are scheduled for August through December. Their
dates, chairmen, and locations, where determined, are listed below, and all family
Apri
Apri

in the respective areas are urged to enjoy meeting old and new kinfolk at
these events. Further detai ls may be obtained from the chairmen.

members
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

Aug.

fl
lB
lB
25

Parowan, Utah--For Utah & nearby areas. Albert A. Smith (see p, 12)
Los Angeles area--|0 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. in Live Oak Park, Temple City, CA
Bring lunch, punch provided; Guy Smith, l0lB S. Glendora Ave., W. Covina
Farmington, N.M.--l p.ffi., Canyon park northwest of town; Tom Frost,

216 LaP lata Drive, Farmington 87401
Escondido, Cal if.--San Diego Group; Ethel
Space

89,

Val

ley Center, CA

Jarvis Foster,

28890 Li lac Road,

92082
Bushman, 11430-32nd

SE, Auburn, WA 98002,
Northwestern States--Dean
and M.D. Bushman Jr., Rt I Box 73, Quincy, WA 9BB4B
Oct. 4 Provo, Ufah--7:30 p.m., BYU location io be announced; Jesse M. Broadbent,
3164 Navajo Lane, Provo, UT 84601
Oct. ? Oakland, Cal if.--Carl H. Decker, 3773 High St. #10, Oakland, CA 946|.6
Nov. I Salt Lake City--Evening program at Forest Dale Chapel,739 Ashton Ave.
John Dawain Smith, 1520 E. Winder Lane, SLC B4lll
Nov. ? Thatcher, Ariz.--Gila County group; Glen S. Smith, P.O. Box 766, Thatcher,
and Li I ia S. Seegmi I ler, P.O. Box 69, Thatcher, AZ 85552
Nov/Dec Phoenix-Mesa area--Hal Smith Jr., ll49 E. Geneva Dr., Tempe, AZ 85282
Program and annual business meeting of J.N. Smifh Fami ly Assn.
Dec. 28 ldaho Fal ls--Melvin L. Smith, Route I Box 49E, Shel ley, lD 83274
(Chairmen: Please furnish additional detai ls to N. Pratt Smith promptly. )

Sept/0ct

JACKSON, WYOI DMWS IDAHO GRoUP FOR SUMMER REUNIoN

The semi-annual gathering of the ldaho regional branch on July I was hosted by
and Madalyn Frost Faler at their home in Jackson, Wyo., jusf opposite the
beautiful Jackson Ward chapel. Guests present included fami ly association presidenf
Oliver R. Smith from Ufah and Aunt Ernestine Smith Hurst (w. Elias) from Arizona,
each of whom spoke briefly. Melvin L. Smith, chairman, tallied an attendance of 37,
and announced that the winter meeting of the group would be held on Dec. 28, A
pot-luck dinner, including roast turkey and ham, was served to those present. Perfect weather rewarded those who came some distance to enjoy the scenic area and renew
acoua i ntances.

L. Elton
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60th Anniversory for S.L. & Anobel Rogers
The 60th wedding anniversary of S. Lorenzo and Anabel Flake Rogers was celebrated June 23-24 in a series of family events culminating in a public reception
where they were greeted by numerous relatives and friends in Provo, Utah. A highlight was a special session at the Provo Temple on Safurday morning, attented by 4l
adult members of the family. lt was followed by a breakfast in Kiwanis Park and
games for all, and then a trip to Timpanogos Lodge in Provo Canyon which had been
reserved for afternoon and overnight accommodations. Of all ll0 members of the
family (the youngest having been born June 23, a daughter of Earl and Pamela Rogers
in Roy, Utah) l0l were present. This was concluded by a family church service conducted by Chester Rogers, the eldest son. The public reception was held Sunday
afternoon in the Womenrs Cultural Center, Provo.
S. Lorenzo Rogers was born l4 Nov. lB90 in Snowflake, Ariz., the eighth child
of Smith D. and Eliza Smith Rogers. Annabella was born 28 Dec. |893, the youngest
daughter of William J. and Prudence Kartchner Flake, also in Snowflake. They were
married 2 April 1915. They operated a dairy farm in Snowflake until 11940, when they
moved to Provo, and Renz worked for the railroad there until his retirement in 1960.
Both have been active over the years in the LDS Church. Renz served a shortterm mission in the Northwestern States in 1927, and with his wife served for two
years in the Florida Mission, 1960-62. For the next nine years they were ordained
wqrkers at the Arizona Temple in Mesa, and they returned to Provo in l91l and have
bden workers in the new temDle there. Their home is located at ll55 North Temple
Drive, and is graced by a garden that is enjoyed by his fami ly and neighbors. Their
two oldest sons and fami I ies I ive in the same communitv.
They are fhe parents of nine children, six of whom are living: Mrs. Mark (lnez)

' Gardner, Tucson, Ariz.l Chester S. and
Dr. L. Flake Rogers, Provo; Lehi S. Rogers,
North Ogden; Mrs. Ross (Erna) Holdaway,
Orem; and Garth 0. Rogers, Laguna Hi I ls,
There are 36 grandchi ldren and 4l
Cal if.
great grandchildren.

Menlo Smith Honored
A great-grandson of Jesse N. Smith,
Menlo F. Smith of St. Louis, was honored
recently as recipient of both the Natrl
Confectioners Assn. Distinguished Service
Award and the rrMan of the Yearrr award f rom
the candy industry.
He is the son of J. Fish (Joseph W.)
and Li | | ian F. Smith of Salt Lake City.
He is president of Sunl ine Inc., which developed from Cool Maid Candy Co. his fafher
started in Salf Lake City in the l9l0s.
Its four divisions employ 800 persons in
f i ve p I ants i n the U. S. and Canada. He was
featured in the Church section of the Ds:rej N_eJg on Aus. 4.
Menlo is married to the former MarY
Jean Jacobson, and they are parents of five
chi ldren: Stephanie, Michael, Gregary,
Andrew, and Laura Anne.
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Golden Wedding for M.D. & Phoebe Bushmon
The 5Oth wedding anniversary of M. D.
and Phoebe Bushman was observed June 14
with a special program in the Snowflake
Stake Center culfural hal l.
Martin Degen Bushman was born Apr. 29,
fB9B in Joseph City, Ariz. to Homer F. and
Sariah Smith Bushman. He went to school
in Joseph City and graduated from Snowflake Stake Academy before attending Brigham Young Un ivers i ty.
Phoebe Baker was born Apri | 6, lB94
in Cardston, Alberta to Sam and El iza
Leavitt Baker. After attending school in
Cardston she graduated from nurse train-

ing at the Budge Hospital, Logan.
They both served i n the Centra I
States Mission, and later were married in
the Salt Lake Temple, June 14, 1923, In
all, Martin has had l6 mission calls and
Phoebe has had 7. They were given leave
fiom the New Mexico-Arizona Mission to
attend the celebration, and were released
the fo | | ow i ng month .
They are the parents of eight children, six of whom are living: Martin D. Jr.,
Quincy, iVash; Mrs. Hugh (Sariah Ann) Rush, Granger, Utah; NephiW., Snowflake;
Mrs. Robert M. (Helen) Horner, Bountiful, Utah; Mrs. D.B. (Phoebe) Thomas,Orem,
Utah; and Curtis S., Long Beach, Calif. There are 33 grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren. All of the family members were presenf for the anniversary except
two sons of Martin D. Jr. who were taking care of the farm and three missionaries:
Marion (Martin), North Central States; ll Nephi (f'lephi), Chile; and Samuel (Nephi),

Ita I y.
The program, which was conducted by Martin Jr., featured tribufes by the following: S. Eugene Flake, Alice Hansen, Edwin Z, Decker, Leone Fulton Decker, and
Maxine C. Bushman (w. Nephi). Phoebe Thomas sang two songs written and composed by
her father, and a chorus of grandchildren sang. The honored couple was presented
with a "fami ly treefi wal l display of family photos and a 50th anniversary candy
plate. Phoebe received a gold pin with each childrs birfhstone, and Martin D. a
$20 gold piece bearing his birthdate.
MYRTLE

S.

BLOCKER

(continued from page 2)

ln 1946 Myrtle and John moved to Mesa, Ariz, and built the first of three homes
which they eVentually had there. Myrfle continued in government service at Williams
AFB, 1950-64, and John began work as maintenance man for the Arizona Temple. They
installed some printing equipment in their home, and in January, 1947 began a 2O-year
period of publishing the Kinsman and other materials for the Jesse N. Smith Family.
In association with Don C.;;-d George Smith Myrtle compiled and edited a large number of group sheets of the family, and John did the printing. They have also produced sheets and books for other fami I ies.
In addition fo mission service, Myrtle has been a branch clerk, teacher, l{ard
YLMIA presidenf, and Sfake YLMIA secretary. John is a high priest group counselor
and ordained temple worker. The family gives honor to both of them for their long
and d i sti ngu i shed serv i ce to church, government, and fami I y members.

8
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S.D. & Chorlotte B. Allen Note 50th Anniversory
The family of Sessal D. and Charlotte B. Allen honored their

oarents at the
in Woodruff, Ariz. on June 2 in honor of fheir 50 vears of marriaqe. An
outdoor meal was served around the fireplace which had been Ouitt by Sessal, Jnd
many friends and relatives came to enjoy the occasion.
Charlotte was born I May 1902, a daughter of Julia J. Smith and Charles Harvey
Ballard. Sessal D. Allen was born 23 Sep. 1897. They were married in the Salt Lake
Temple on 6 June 1923, after a four-day frip in a model-T Ford which required four
days by way of Gallup, N.M. They were accompanied by Edwin Z. Decker and Sarah E.

family

home

Rogers who were married

the

same

day, and by a chaperone.
The couple I ived for shont periods in
McNary and Dry Lake, Ariz. and Las Vegas,
Nev., and for the past 45 years in Wood-

ruff. They have been I ife-long workers in
the LDS church, and spent the past seven
winters in Mesa doing temple work.
They were the parents of eight chi ldren, six of whom are I iving. Evalyn Al len
Wren, the second daughter, died in 1947,
and the f ir-sf son, Rial 8., died in l94B
af the age of | 6.
Al I of the other chi ldren were present with their spouses. They are: Norma

and Reginald LeFevre, Patagonia, Ariz.;
Thelma and F. Lewis Kear, Mesa; Nel la and
Frank M. Hatch, Holbrook; Joan and LeGrand
Turl ey, Woodruff; Chad B. and Lynn Al I en,
Taylor; and Tom K. and Sylvia Allen,
Holbrook. There are 30 grandchi ldren and
1 araa*

nrandahi

ldfen.

anniversary wedding bands and a
hand-printed qui lt were given the couple.
Charlotte wore her 1923 wedding gown.
Two

Silver Anniversory in ldoho
Marguerite B. and Lowel I G. Babcock

observed their 25th wedding anniversary on
June 2 when a program and reception were
held at lnkom, ldaho.
Marguerite, youngest daughter of
Homer F. Bushman and Sariah Smith, was
born in Joseph City, Ariz., and her husband in Magrath, Alberta, Canada. She
served a mission in England and eastern
Canada, and taught school after study at
Flagstaff, University of Utah, and BYU.
Lowell worked for Union Pacific Railroad
i n Utah.
They were married June 2, l94B in
the Salt Lake Temple, and moved later to
Pocafel lo, ldaho. They have one son,
Alfred. They operafe a florist shop at
their hone, 3251 McKinley.

Auqust
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ly Home Evening Feafure

A Mon Who Couldn't Be Bluffed
Ed. Note: This is the second part of the story of Zachariah B. Decker Jr.,
son-in-law of Jesse N. Smith, as told on July 24, l94B by Silas L. Fish.
The first part told of Tackts exploits in saving cattle and horses from the
Indians in the San Juan region.
Some time after this, Zack moved his family from southeasfern Utah to Arizona
and settled in Snowflake. He did some farming and various kinds of work, and later
he took a herd of sheep to care for on shares.

About 1885, the Aztec Land and Cattle Co. took over the land grant in this region that the U.S. government had made to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
Co. for building its line through to the Pacific Coast, and they stocked the country
with Texas longhorn cattle. Many camp followers and undesirable characters came in,
and cattle rustling, horse siealing, gun-play, and hangings became common unfil
Commodore Owens and the Pleasant Valley lrVar put the worst characters out of the way.
Zack had been running his sheep 15 to 25 mi les west and a little south of,Snowflake for over a year beforb'the Aztec Land and Catfle men came in. They wanted him
*o move his herd east of Snowflake, and leave all the country west to them, although
they had legal right to only half the land. One day they drove his sheep nearly to
the Snowflake valley, but as soon as he learned of their action, he stopped them and
drove his sheep back to his accustomed ground. This brought matters to the sbrious
stage.

wintry day, while Zack was alone with his sheep out wesf (of Snowflake), the
notorious Payne (who was one of the forenrost in threatening the peaceful settlers and
who had beaten up several men whom he found on the range alone) rode up with two
other men. They called out, and Zack, who happened to be on the opposite side of the
herd by a tree, answered.
One

They said, f'We are coming over to talk with you."
Tack cal led back, tfYou are close enough. l4hat do you want?"
ItWe have come to drive your sheep out of this ferrifory.tr
I'By what author i ty?tl
The three men whipped out their revolvers, indicating that this was sufficient
Zack raised his 45x50 Winchester, and said he had good authorlty to stay.
The men parleyed and cussed, but Zack remained firm. Then they told him they would
give him so many days to get out, and left.

authority.

get hired help under the circumstances. No one but Zack would
try to facersuch odds, so he stayed with his sheep alone. The men came upon him one
day, catching him by surprise, but he had his gun and managed to keep to one side of
the gang so they could not shoot him in the back. The leader ordered his men to
stari Oiiving the sheep--but no one moved, No one wanted to test Zackrs marksmanship.
No one wanted to start shooting at Zack, either, when he had his gun. Never was a
Zack could not

group

of

men more

completely blocked by one

man.

they decided to get him by stealth. They burned his cabin down by night,
out sleeping elsewhere. They conspired to come upon him by night and
but
from
ambush, but Zack kept a good dog, slept very (continued on page l0)
kill him
Now

he was

f^
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A Mon Who Couldn't Be Bluffed
lightly and was constantly on guard.
of a plot to ki I I him.

Zack

One

(continued from page 9)

of the men who was with the outlaws

warned

Later, the outlaws came right in to Snowflake and stole some of the best blooded
horses from the stables in town. A posse went in pursuit, Zack and Amos Rogers among
them. The notorious Blevins met Amos and got the drop on him. Zack rode up jusf ln
time, drew his gun on Blevins and shouted t'Hold it!" Blevins dropped his gun.
Blevins was now doubly angry. A little later, when some of the Mormons were on
the trail of more stolen horses, Blevins, Rice, and Tuck were in the ranch house at
Phoenix Park. Blevins left the house swearing fhaf he would kil I the first Mormon he
saw. Zack was at that very moment returning alone from Canyon Creek where he had
found his highly prized mare and was on his way nearing this cabin. Zack saw a rabbit
and shot lt to keep his gun in trlm. The men in the cabin heard the shot, and no
doubt Blevins did. Soon after, Zack saw a man coming toward him with his gun ready.
The man was dodging behind trees as he came. Zack, seeing his game, dodged behind a
tree also and called out: rrCome out from behind that tree! | can shoot throuqh anv

tree in this forest.rr

Blevins cam6 nrrf anri nra*a1dg6l to be f riendly. He began joking and telling
He toti Jiori';r;';;;
shooting another. He then said, "This was how [e
shot him,rtand began to bring his gun into play, which would give him the drop on
Zack. But Zack was too quick and stopped his gunplay. Blevins then assumed a hurt
attltude, sayingrrtBut canrt I show you how he did it?t' rrNo.rr So Blevins rode off .

s*ories.

Zack came to the cabin which Blevins had left about an hour before, the
door was ajar, so Zack went in. Rice was mixing dough and Tuck was af his violin.
Both men were astonished to see Zack alive. They began to talk, and finally came
around to asking him if he had seen Blevins. Zack said "Yes." The men then looked
at each other again, thinking that the shot they had heard must have got Blevins
instead of the Mormon that Blevins was after.
When

Here was a man who, single-handed and alone, did what the whole family of Grahams
could not do--he had held his ground against murderous invaders. Many other times he
bearded the lion in his den, going after and getting his animals in enemy terrifory,
even after he sold his sheep interests.
man was apparently outmaneuvered and overpowered time and time again, but
he always came through triumphant, to the surprise and chargrin of his enemies. He
was a God-fearing man, and sought to live in peace, but he did not believe in peace

This

purchased by bonds and slavery, nor by ruthless dispossession

of

lands and property.

Zack Decker filled several church positions, and was a devoted church worker,
having serveQ both as bishop of a ward and as a high councilman for many years. He
was always desirous of avoiding trouble and of living in harmony with all men. He
had learned, however, to stand up for his rights and the rights of fhe community, and
to fight for them if need be.

(A third and concluding installment
oresented in our next issue.--Ed. )

in the life story of

Zack Decker

will

be
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Fomily to Re-Publish Article by Jesse N. Smith
At their quarterly meeting held on June 28 in Provo, officers of the family
association approved final plans for publication of an article by Jesse N. Smith
which originally appeared in the lmprovement Era, Vol lll No. 6, in April 1900.
It is entitled I'Memories of the Past--Ref lections on the Fall of Nauvoo,r' and was
brought to the familyts attention by John Dawain Smith (John C., John Walter) last
yea

r.

Amplified by footnotes to give perspectlve on the events and individuals
artlcle has been prepared for re-publication as a
booklet in 6x9-inch format. lllustrations are currently being sought to add to the
attractiveness of fhe historical gem, and it is expected to be ready for distributlon
i n Seotember.

mentioned by the author, the

will be distributed free as a membership bonus to all who have
subscribed to a new or renewal $5 membership in the Jesse N. Smith Family Association
for 1973. Additional copies will be available for purchase by others. An enrollment
form is provided on page 4 for fhe convenience of those desiring to submit their
membershio fees at this time.
Plans had been announced last fal I for the publ ication of the address of Jesse
,
N. Smith given in the LDS Church General Conference in April 1905, but this item will
be deferred in favor of the article described above.
The booklet

Wedding Congrotulotions to Our Young Kinsmen!
Complimenfary memberships in the Jesse N. Smith Family Association for l9l3 are
presented to these young couples. We ask each to send us a family record sheet on
themselves, and to keep us Informed of their addresses.

13 Apr

2l Apr
29 Apr
25 May

Gary Al lan Rogers (Clair G., Rebecca) and Lizabeth Cheryl Whipple;
P.0. Box 15, Snowflake, AZ 85931
Lyle LeRoy Heaton (Esther, El ias) and Patti Waite; 651 S. State,
Orem, Utah 84051
Yvonne Smith (Joel, Elias) and Heber P. Farnsworth; 716 W. lsf Avenue,
Mesa, AZ 85204
Frederick Alan Smifh (Joel, Elias) & Leta Smithson; 68 S. Ash I and,
Mesa, AZ 85204
David Loren Smith (M. Foss) & Diane Cardon; Toadlena Trading Post,

13

73
73

73

30 June 73
NM 87324
Spencer Jr.
F.
Alan
73
30 June

3
3

Aug
Aug

13 Aug
(

(Jeane Bushman, H. Fred, Sariah) and Vera Jean
Christensen; 87l7 Contee Rd., Apt. 103, Laurel, MD 20810
Stewart Eugene Smith (Marvin, Hyrum) & Kathleen Patrice Tibesar Tal ley;
1665 A+kins Avenue, Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Shauna lrene Smifh (Marvin, Hyrum) & David Edward Ploehn;54 E. 200 S.,

i3
r
73

Provo, UT

lf there are other couPles

approach i ng,

8460

|

Anne Cherie Snow (Ann, Sadie Greaves,
Campbell; 6440 S. 840 W., Murray,

73

p

I

ease send

us

J. Walter)
UT

&

Colin

David

84107

to this list, or whose marriages are
the information for inclusion in future issues')
who should be added

l2

August
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Reunion Solutes Smith Home in Porowon
The traditional summer reunion of the Smith family in Parowan on August ll paid
tribute to the memorial home of Jesse N. Smith and also to his mother, Mary Aikens
Smith, whose birth occurred August 13,11791, Under direction of the chairman, Albert
Aikens Smith (Priscilla) and fami ly association president 0liver R. Smith, an of f icial
plaque was added to the home designating it as a structure listed on Utahrs t'Century
Registeril of historic sites.

NEWS

OF OUR MISSIONARIES

(Priscilla)

& Owen Anderson have been called to California North Mission.
Samuel Thomas Bushman (Nephi, Martin D., Sariah) has begun service in the
Ital ian North Mission. His brother, Nephi ll, is serving in Chi le.
Merlyn Dean Smith (Joel, Elias) is now in Sacramento working with the deaf in
the Cal ifornia North Mission.
Bruce J. Udal | (Earl, Leah) and John Webster (Josephine, Leah) are in the
Language Tralning Misslon prior fo going fo Northern Brazi I and Chile, respectively.

Bessie

fff

:'r':l;'
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2465 North 820 East
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liienard &; Dol"i:: SmiLh
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